
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

05:30 am. Depart from Bangkok to Uthai Thani Province The travel time is approximately 

3 hours. 

08:30 น. Arrive at Uthai Thani Province, take you to Wat Chantharam or Wat Tha 

Sung. It was originally a temple built in the Ayutthaya period with a small church. Inside there 

are murals by local craftsmen who understand that they 

are written in the latter is a history of Buddhism. Some 

images are added until the wrong part. Wat Tha Sung 

is an old temple that was built in the Ayutthaya 

period. Today, we still see a small temple as that 

testimony. Inside murals are depicting Buddhist 

history by local artisans that are believed to have been 

written later including the pulpit at Luang Pho Yai. 

This temple was restored in the early Rattanakosin 

period. However, Wat Tha Sung has been developed a lot. by Phra Brahmayan (Luang Por 

Ruesi Ling Dam), a famous Thera monk who has contributed to this temple. He built various 

buildings, such as a new ordination hall that is beautifully decorated inside. There are windows 

and doors inside, depicting angels. His Majesty proceeds 

come to cut the vision of this Ubosot, and the 

surrounding area is also built a glass wall with a 

handsome image of Luang Por Pan and Luang Pho Yai, 

3 times in size, in the corner of the wall. In front, there is 

a glass viharn that houses a replica of Buddha Chinnarat 

and the physique of Reverend Father Ruesi, a black 

monkey that does not rot. In addition, the highlight of 

Wat Tha Sung is the Golden Castle, which is decorated 

with majestic gold. It is elaborate and beautiful. It was built to offer royal merit to His Majesty 

Day 1 Travel Bangkok - Uthai Thani - Chantharam Temple - Hub Pa Tat  

- Ban Chai Khao Viewpoint - Walking Street 

    

 



 

the King. On the occasion of the 50th year of his reign and the Bureau of the Royal Household. 

It has named the new golden castle "Prasat Thong Kanchanapisek". However, it is not only an 

important tourist destination of the province only. Wat Tha Sung is also a place of meditation, 

with several pavilions for meditation and accommodation to interesting worshipers Travel 

trips, various places in Wat Tha Sung are quite far from each other. Must rely on a vehicle to 

see from one point to another, which for those who do not drive their cars. The temple itself 

has a tram service. Including the tricycles of the 

villagers who took Visits at an affordable price. 

Various buildings within Wat Tha Sung have 

opening hours that are divided into morning-

afternoon sessions should check the time in 

advance. There is a 40-seat tour boat at the Wat Tha 

Sung pier that offers tours on the Wat Tha Sung 

route - the village in the middle of the water. Stop 

by to buy souvenirs and vegetables free from toxic from villagers. It takes about 40 minutes; 

the price is 40 baht per person. And then take you to Hup Pa Tat. This cave was discovered 

by Phrakhru Santithammakosol (Luang Pho Thong Yod), the abbot of Wat Tham Thong in 

1979. Phrakhru climbed into this valley and found 

that it was full of tad trees. (Tad is a primitive plant 

in the same family as palm) The wonder of nature 

has been regarded as one of Unseen Thailand that 

all tourists must visit. This valley of Pa Tad is 

characterized by a large cave hall inside which is a 

mystical forest filled with many wonders. You have 

drilled a cave for as the entrance to the forest valley 

in the year 1984, later the Royal Forest Department 

(Department of National Parks at present) has announced that this is an area. Conservation is 

of great value to Uthai Thani Province. Including 

Thailand Due to the strange geography with 

many types of rare plants such as deserted turtles, 

crotons, small crocodiles, clay jackfruits, etc. 

Hup Pa Tat is in the care of Tham Pratun Non-

Hunting Area. Walking into the forest valley 

Must walk through a corridor in a completely dark 



 

cave hall. And the destination is a large crater with light shining down while revealing a 

wonderful picture of the Tat Forest. It was as if he had escaped into the primitive world. by the 

nature of the forest found like a rainforest High humidity and during the day, the sun shines 

down in the middle of the valley surrounded by steep limestone mountains. Within Hup Pa Tat, 

there is a cool, shady atmosphere suitable for walking in nature by the nature of the forest found 

like a rainforest High humidity and during the day, the sun shines down in the middle of the 

valley surrounded by steep limestone mountains. Within Hup Pa Tat, there is a cool, shady 

atmosphere suitable for walking in nature. With a walking distance of 700 meters, it takes about 

30 minutes. The best time comes to visit Hup Pa Tat during 11:00-13:00 hrs. Shining down to 

the forest valley making it possible to see the sparkle of the sparkling stone in the cave is very 

beautiful. Hup Pa Tat will be closed. Visitors are prohibited from entering. At 4 p.m., tourists 

should bring flashlights and mosquito repellents with them. 

At noon Have lunch at a restaurant 

In the afternoon Take you to Ban 

Chai Khao Viewpoint. It is another 

beautiful tourist spot in the province. Uthai 

Thani has a panoramic view, surrounded by 

lush green limestone valleys that stretch in 

a long line, the atmosphere is similar to 

being in a foreign country. There is an 

elevated viewing balcony. Forgiving up to 

see the surrounding scenery including taking pictures of check-in. Baan Chai Khao is located 

not far from Hup Pa Tat. The famous tourist attractions of Uthai Thani are only 2 kilometers 

apart. When entering the area of Ban Chai Khao, you will find a road that stretches along the 

way full of verdant cornfields, with a backdrop of green mountains surrounding the complex. 

During the winter, the weather is very cold. Some villagers 

around here call this place. Baan Chai Viewpoint mountains 

of Switzerland in Thailand This viewpoint has the most 

beautiful view of the limestone mountains of Khao Pla Ra, 

Hup Pa Tat. Tad and nearby hills beautifully arranged 

Intersect with the cornfields and fruit orchards of the 

villagers. Looks beautiful, strange, so the villagers around 

here hold a small viewpoint to serve tourists to check-in. Then 



 

take you for a walk Rong Ya Walking Street is 

located at Uthai Mai Subdistrict, Mueang District, 

Uthai Thani Province. You look like an old community. 

There is a unique old wooden row house. The original 

here was a Chinese community. In the past, opium was 

allowed to smoke freely. Many people come here to 

buy-sell and smoke opium. The atmosphere was very 

lively. Locals refer to this place as "Alley Rong Ya". 

People began to disappear from here and eventually, the community became dormant. 

However, the old atmosphere of the community was still mesmerizing. Private agencies 

together with local authorities and villagers in the community have joined together to restore 

the drugstore alley comes to life with the opening of the walking street on Saturdays. The 

villagers gathered to open their homes to welcome them. Tourists along with bringing the good 

things of the community's original stand out for sale both local food local products to handmade 

products from the new generation for visitors to experience the old community this deeply at 

the same time, it's enjoyable to go home with. A visit to Rong Ya Alley can be visited every 

day. On weekdays, tourists will be able to see the real way of life of villagers in the community. 

Have a short walk through the old shops that are still Opened until now Sit and sip delicious 

ancient coffee and watch the peaceful atmosphere of the community. If you like any angle, you 

can take a break and take photos in a chill way. But if anyone wants to enjoy a variety of local 

food. 

In the evening  independent dining 

7 pm. Take you to the River Marina Resort for Check In or similar. Invite you to pack your 

luggage and relax at your leisure. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

In the morning Have breakfast at the hotel 

restaurant. And will take you to Baan Chongrak, a 

wooden house decorated in ancient style. The owner 

of the house brought collectibles from the 

grandfather's generation. Grandmother in the reign 

of King Rama 5 to the present used to decorate it to 

make it unique, divided into 2 floors: the second 

floor, Baan Khun Ta Luang Phet Songkhram 

Museum, organized as a museum Private of Ajarn Silpa 

Chai Tessana, studying supervision under the office Basic Education Uthai Thani and his wife 

by collecting valuable items and utensils of great-

grandfather Luang Phet Songkhram (Phuek 

Rattanawaraha), the position of lifting the Krabat in the 

reign of King Rama V, to exhibit in different rooms such 

as living room, kitchen, and bedroom, etc., on the 1st 

floor, a coffee shop modeling a tavern atmosphere. 

Decorated with toys and antique dolls A shop selling 

beverages, tea, coffee, homemade herbal teas, ancient 

recipes, postcards. There is a section selling souvenirs of 

Uthai Thani.  Then take you to Tham Khao Wong Temple, located in Ban Rai Subdistrict, 

which is not far from Mueang District. The temple is a 4-story Thai-style architecture. The 

basement is a multipurpose courtyard including 

various shops. The second floor is a viharn and has a 

replica of the Buddha's footprint let us worship. 

Superficially outside, you will see a large wooden 

house wrapped around it. surrounded by limestone 

hills Like a beautiful resort amid the cool atmosphere 

of winter, but in fact, this place is Wat Tham Khao 

Wong, Wat Song San Phra Phum, but if you look 

Day 2: Ban Chong Rak - Wat Tham Khao Wong - Sanam Village - Pang Sawan Dam                                                                                                           
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closely, it looks like a giant shrine. You can be called one in Unseen Thailand ever as for the 

3rd floor, it will be a hall of worship for dharma practice. The chapel is located on the 4th floor. 

In addition to making merit Pay respect to the replica of the Buddha's footprint when coming 

up to the floor at the top of which is the chapel. You were able to see a beautiful view as well. 

At noon Have lunch at a restaurant 

In the afternoon Take you to Sanam Village (Giant 

Tree), Nawatwithi Tourism Community of Ban Rai 

District. Uthai Thani Province Here is the ancient Lao 

Khrang community who migrated to settle here. In 

addition to here, there are unique arts and cultures in the 

village of Sanam. There are also tourist attractions within 

the village that are very interesting. The learning center 

of the village is the ancient wooden houses that are the 

traditional houses of the Lao Khrang people. In the community leaders said that in the future. 

It would be open. It is a folk museum for tourists to visit. In addition, villagers also demonstrate 

They made local food, namely Jaew 100 Samrat. And also 

learned about folk games of the Lao Khrang community. 

Traditional toys that local sages are still perfectly 

preserved. Many ancient toys are very interesting next in 

the market, which is a village tourism route. Inside the 

market, there are many local products that the villagers sell, 

both traditional sweets and handmade products for the 

villagers for you to come and shop with bicycles for rent to 

cycle to see the way of life in the village. And when walking deep into the mak forest, we will 

get Meet the highlight of the village, the giant tree that is over 500 years old. This giant tree is 

a honey bee tree. Located in the ownership of Mr. 

Hiang, the forest people. The villagers in the village of 

Sanam are 53 meters tall and it has a large size of 40 

people wrapped around them. It is a tourism community 

with good guidelines for tourism development. There 

are many interesting tourist attractions, charming and 

valuable cultures, traditions. Suitable for those who love 

community tourism. Come and enjoy the way of life, 



 

nature, and charm of Lao Khrang that is still intact. Then take you on a journey to Pang Sawan 

Dam is located in Ban Rai District, Uthai Thani Province. It is a community dam built to store 

water and slow down the flow of water. If the volume of water exceeds the capacity of the dam, 

the dam will overflow. On the ridge down to the bottom, a beautiful water curtain hit the ground 

below a square box turned into a strange-looking picture for the right season should visit during 

the rainy season but we have to measure our luck a bit because some days there will be no 

water. It must be after a few days of heavy rain. After that, a lot of water will overflow the dam, 

forming a beautiful water curtain. 

In the evening  Have dinner at the restaurant. After eating, you will be taken to 

the hotel. River Marina Resort invites you to relax at your leisure. 

 

 

 

 

 In the morning Have breakfast at the hotel restaurant. After eating, let you pack your 

luggage for Check Out and will take you to The Pho Island, an interesting spot for cycling 

enthusiasts. After crossing the bridge that connects between Municipal Fresh Market and 

Ubosattharam Temple, which is not very long and small, just a motorcycle parked together. 

The atmosphere on both sides will be bamboo forests, cornfields, and rice fields, giving a 

peaceful and shady atmosphere. Villagers here plant pomelo orchards. Including varieties of 

Manorom and White Cucumber, and also plant Mafai. shady and the pleasant atmosphere of 

The Pho Island is why world travelers on Saddlebags bring the two-wheelers to travel to The 

Pho Island every weekend and make this place a cyclist's paradise by default. In the past, Koh 

the Pho was a peninsula that jutted between the Chao 

Phraya River and the Sakae Krang River. When a canal 

was later dug, the cape became an island in the middle of 

the river with a bridge. Between the municipal fresh market 

and Wat Uposatharam, which is located on this island. And 

this is the beginning of the delights of the cyclists' favorite 

island of Thepho because that path leads to an atmosphere 

full of Happiness in the middle of natural aura, including 

Day 3: Koh Thepho - See the lifestyle along the Sakae Krang River - Khao Sakae Krang - Bangkok 

                                                                                                                                                          (-/-/-) 



 

corn fields, rice fields, grapefruit orchards with both 

Manorom and white cucumber varieties of villagers. 

Some places also grow tamarind. When reaching Ban 

Tha Din Daeng, you will find Lampan mats 

handcrafted by villagers for sale. Continue cycling 

until Phum Tham Temple, you will find a pavilion to 

sit and relax and absorb the peace within the temple 

area. And in the end, the bike path will lead to the 

confluence of Wat Tha Sung. The total distance of 33 kilometers, not only Some points are 

also a source of products in one district. One product 

that is dazzled with much provincial goodness, is 

processed fish food products. The Pho Island 

Processed Fish Maids Group of Steel Knife 

Making Groups Bamboo weaving group, the 

incensed group. The total distance of 33 

kilometers, not only Some points are also a source 

of products in one district. One product that is 

dazzled with much provincial goodness, is 

processed fish food products. The Pho Island Processed Fish Maids Group of Steel Knife 

Making Groups Bamboo weaving group, the incensed group. Then take you on a journey to 

the way of life along the Sakae Krang River. It is a feature that attracts attention. Tourist At 

present, the way of life along the Sakae Krang River still retains the aura of the raft lifestyle. 

Lots of raft houses stretch along the curve of the river. You can walk and see the way of life of 

the rafts by yourself or take a guided tour of the riverside lifestyle. The pier will be located 

near the municipal fresh market. You can also walk around the fresh market in Uthai Thani, 

located along the Sakae Krang River. Experience the atmosphere of the old buildings in Uthai 

Thani town, the sightseeing route starts at the bridge. The Sakae Krang River has an important 

place in this area is Wat Bot, a place of attachment of the Uthai people who are over 100 years 

old. It is a symbol that has been on the Sakae Krang waterfront for a long time, which is 

currently being renovated, which may not be very convenient to visit. Opposite the temple is 

the Uthai Thani Municipal Market, this bridge. In addition to being used for roaming across 

the shore Between the city and Koh Thepho, it is still considered a check-in point that should 

not be missed. From the bridge, we can see the Sakae Krang River view, filled with houseboat-

style houses that are parallel to the waterfront, crossing it, which is considered the traditional 



 

way of the Uthai people. To see the view along the Sakae Krang River, you should visit two 

periods, namely in the evening in the late afternoon. There will be a beautiful, warm evening 

light and morning light, which will see the beautiful lifestyle of the villagers in the morning 

participating in the activities of offering food to monks in the morning. 

At noon Have lunch at a restaurant 

In the afternoon Take you to Khao Sakae Krang, located at Uthai Mai Subdistrict. 

Mueang Uthai Thani District Uthai Thani Province It is a mountain that separates the city of 

Uthai in the west. Sakae Krang Mountain is considered a place. Sacred by the people of Uthai 

that has it all and is also the location of Wat Sangkat Rattana Khiri. An old temple built in the 

year 2443 by this temple will enshrine the Phra Phuttha 

Mongkhon Sacred Buddha image in the subduing Mara 

posture, 600-700 years old, has been the royal Buddha 

image of Uthai Thani since the early Rattanakosin period. 

And the area near the Mondop at the top of Sakae Krang 

Mountain. There will be a monument of Somdej Phra 

Pathom Borom. Mahajanok of King Rama I, formerly 

known as Mr. Thongdee, is a handsome figure of size. 

Twice as the real Buddha statue is seated on the altar. Every 

year there will be a ceremony to pay homage to the royal 

monument on April 6, which corresponds to the Supanniga or Fai Kham flower season. 

Provincial flower to bloom all over Khao Sakae Krang. On the top of the Sakae Krang 

Mountain. There will be many important religious places, including the Thai-style Mondop, 

which is called Sirimahamaya Kudakarn. which is like a place where the Lord Buddha preached 

that there is also an important Buddha image viharn. Viharn of the Lord Buddha's relics, 

Chinese shrines, and the surrounding area can still see a panoramic view of the city of Uthai 

Thani. Viharn of the Lord Buddha's relics, Chinese shrines, and the surrounding area can still 

see a panoramic view of the city of Uthai Thani. Therefore, there are several spots to sit and 

relax and look at the views at Khao Sakae Krang Temple, which is considered a place for 

organizing important traditions of Uthai Thani province as well. Because on the first day of the 

waning moon of the 11th month of every year, there will be an event. Tak Bat Devo Tradition 

There will be more than 500 monks walking down the stairs, more than 499 steps from the top 

of Khao Sakae Krang. Come to the courtyard of Wat Sangkat Ratanakiri, below, to receive 



 

alms, giving alms similar to the day the Lord Buddha 

descended from the Tavatimsa heaven to preach to his 

mother on the day of the end of Buddhist Lent. 

3:00 pm.  Take you out of Uthai Thani province. 

Return to Bangkok with a journey time of approximately 

3 hours. 

6:00 pm.  Arrive in Bangkok safely... 

 

Service Rate 

 Price. - 

Starting Price/person 7200.- Baht 

 

 

 

This Service Fee Includes 

- Room service charge 

- VIP air-conditioned vans (sightseeing according to the program) 

- 1 bottle of drinking water/day 

- Entrance fees to places specified in the tour program 

- Tour guide throughout the trip 

              - Travel accident insurance expenses according to the policy medical expenses in the 

amount of 500,000 baht per person or cause of death, the limit is 1,000,000 baht per person 

according to the conditions of the insurance company. which does not include health insurance. 

              - Insurance coverage for COVID-19 according to the policy, medical expenses up to 

30,000 baht/person, covering both Thais and foreigners aged 1 - 75 years within 30 days from 

the date of departure. according to the conditions of the insurance company This does not 

include deaths from COVID-19. 



 

- Meals as listed in the itinerary 

- Standard hotel accommodation as specified in the list (2-3 persons per room) 

 

This Service Rate Does Not Include 

- Minibar in the room (if any) and personal expenses other than those specified in the 

list 

- Meals for vegetarians, vegans, or Muslims 

- Additional entrance fees for foreigners based on actual payment 

- Fees in the event of baggage that exceeds the weight specified by the airline or the 

baggage exceeds the standard size. 

               - Van booking fee 

               - fuel tax that the airline will charge more After the company has already issued air 

tickets. 

               - VAT 7% and withholding tax 3% 

               - Tip the driver and guide 300 Baht per person 

 

 

 


